Description: Baby Monitor:Turn your device into a wifi video surveillance system for your
toddlers
Universal app supports both IPHONE and IPAD
Baby Monitor is a brand-new app that allows parents to keep a watchful eye on their child no
matter where they are.
To use Baby Monitor, simply install the app on your iOS device(s) and create a user account
select which device will act as the monitor for the baby and which device will be used by
parents.
How to Use Baby Monitor:
-Put device on Airplane Mode
-Activate the Wifi and connect to a network
-Register for an account
-Select device role (parent/baby)
For baby’s device
-Select which device will be notified if the child wakes up and press start
-Choose from one of the 12 animal nightlights to display or to have the screen dim
automatically
-Press “Stop Monitoring” when finished
For parent’s device
-Select which device will monitor the infant
-App will let you know whether the baby is asleep or awake
-If baby wakes up, you can choose to turn on video or cancel the alert
Features:

`
**See and Talk to Baby**
Baby Monitor allows parents to keep an eye on their child and even speak to the baby via their
device’s microphone. This feature brings parents closer to their child and allows them to calm
an upset infant with their voice.
**Noise Detection**
If excessive noise is detected by Baby Monitor, the parent device(s) will be notified. The noise
threshold can be defined in the app settings.
**12 Adorable Animal Nightlights**
From ladybugs to kitties and sheep, your baby will enjoy seeing these cuddly creatures on the
iPhone or iPad.
CAUTION: It’s advised that parents activate Airplane Mode on the baby’s device to eliminate
noise and minimize the emission of signal waves. It is not recommended to leave the iPhone or

iPad in your baby’s bed; it’s best to place the phone on a table nearby in order to keep your
child safe.
It is forbidden to spy on people without their knowledge and without their consent. You have
the obligation to notify people if you intend to monitor them.
The publisher can not be held liable for misuse of this application.
Itunes url: https://itunes.apple.com/app/baby-phone-lite-transformez/id735272656?mt=8
Contact: Aliou.doumbouya@bipfun.com

